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Booseu & Hawkes' Contesting Band Instruments 
• In peace or war, the world-famous prize-winning bands are always one hundred 
per cent. BOOSEY & HAWKES EQUIPPED! 
e There's a lifetime of satisfactory service in your B. & H. Cornet, Euphonium, 
Trombone, Bass or Drum. 
• No other Instrument can give you the same perfection of TONE, PUNCH and 
PRECISION. 
BOO SEY & HA'WKES LTD. 
93 Oxford Road, Manchester 295 REGENT STREET, LONDON, W.I 
-..:.::ss .. nT 
*A Name associated with the highest quality in 
Band Instruments for over I 00 years. 
*A Name recognised throughout the Empire as 
a guarantee of satisfaction and lasting service. 
*A Name which always inspires confidence in 
the selection of an instrument. 
BESSON & CO. LTD., Stanhope Place, Marble Arch, LONDON, W.2. 
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-
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SEVENTY YEARS' REPUTATION 
The name of the "OLD FIRM" stands for quality in Repairs and Silverplating 
•We have large stocks of Re-conditioned Instruments. We 
buy for CASH Brass Band Instruments, Military Instruments, 
Drums, Trumpets, etc., or taken in part exchange. 
AL THOUGH WE ARE ENGAGED 
LA RG E S T O C K S  OF 
R E C O N D I T I O N E D  
I N S T R U M E N T S  
B Y  ALL T H E  
L E A D I N G  M A K E R S 
INSTRUMENTS 
Phone : CENTRAL 3639 (l line") 
WAR WORK 
WE ARE STILL CARRYING ON 
W I T H  OUR BU SI NE SS O F  
SA TISFYING OUR NU M E R OUS 
CUSTOMERS WITH 
REPAIRS - SILVER-PLATING 
MAYERS & HARRISON Ltd. 
Incor porat ing J O SEPH HIGHAM ( M A N C H ESTE R )  and A. V. R E YNOLDS LTD. 
Tel.: Blackfriar5 5530 
SALFORD 
MANCHESTER 
ON VITAL 
WANTED to Purchase 
ALL KI N DS OF B RASS, 
M ILITA R Y  A N D  DA N C E  
B A N D  I N STR U M E NTS 
SI NGLE OR C O M PLETE 
S E T S - FO R C A S H  
FITTINGS - Etc. 
207 - 215 
GT. JACKSON STREET 
MANCHESTER 
FAMOUS 
BESSON 
CORNET TUTOR 
7/6 
Post Free 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
BESSON : 
STANHOPE PLACE, MARBLE ARCH, LONDON, W.2 : 
............................. 
WILLIAM POLLARD 
CORNET SOLOIST, BAND TEACHER, 
and ADJUDICATOR. 
11 PARROOK ST., ORA WSHA WBOO'rH, 
ROSSEN DALE. 
J. A. GREENWOOD 
BAND TEACHER and A DJUDIC.A TOR. 
19 NOUTH\\'OOD HOAD, PREN'l'ON, 
BIRKENHEAD. 
GEORGE NICHOLLS 
BAND TEACHER and CORNET SOLOIST. 
Adjudicator, ('.hampionship Section, 
Crysb.1 l'alacc, l!lJO. 
(Correspondence Corn(! Le.sons a speciality.) 
CATARACT V ILLA. )L\RPI.E BRIDGE, 
N"ear STOCKPORT. 
Tckphonc No. Marple 371. 
TOM PROCTOR 
SOLO CORNET'rlS'l', 
BAND 'n;ACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
l GAHFIEL�
O
il'
1
�J:�i,:.E'l"l'l::RIN-G, 
J. H. W H I T E  
Composer, Band Teacher and Adjudicator. 
198 OLDllA:\I ROAD, :\JILES PLA'rl'ING, 
_ :\IANCBESTE�R�. ---� 
GEO. H. MERCER 
TRU:\JPE'l', CORNET, BAND TEACHER 
and CONTEST ADJUDIOATOR. 
Address-
:\IONA VILLA, BUR�GREAVE STREBT, 
SHEFFIELD. 
TOM EASTWOOD 
Associated Teacher to the Bandsman'• Collccc 
of Music. 
( .. The Easy Way,'' by Post,) 
SOLO CORNET. 
BAND TEACllER and ADJUDICATOR. 
ALTON IlOUSE, BROUGHA:\I ROAD, 
:\IARSDEN, Near IIUDDERSFIELD. 
N O E L  T H O R P E  
SOLO COR'.\'E'l'. BAND TEAOHHR 
and ADJUDIOA'I'OR. 
c/o THE Cff\Il\IERCfAL HOTEL 
SLA1TH\YAIT£, near HUDDERSFIELD 
GEO. HAWKINS 
BAND TEACHER. 
DROADDALES HOUSE, NEWlIILN8, 
AYRS llJRE. 
Teacher of ThurJ' and Harmony by po1t. 
JOHN FAULDS 
BAND TB,\CHER and ADJUDIOATOR. 
44 KENNEDY CRESCENT, KIRKOALDY, 
FIFE. 
HAROLD LAYCOCK 
The Famous Trombone Soloi1t. 
Open for Concerts and Demon11ration1, 
also Pupils by post or private. 
BAND 'l'EACHER and ADJUDIOA'l'OR.. 
23 HOLLY HILL ROAD, ERITH, 
KEN'l'. 
DAVID ASPINALL 
Muaical Di�ctor, Ran1ome & Marle­
Worh" Band. 
(Lat( Conductor, Creswell Co!ticry and Friary 
Brewery Band1.) 
BAND TE,\CIIER, BAND and CHORAL 
CONTES T ADJUDICATOR. 
"PRIORY VIEW." 14 }'RIA RY ROAD, 
NEW A RK-ON-TREN'l', NOT'l'8. 
Tel. Newark 456-7-3·9. 
FRED MORTIMER 
(Bandmaster, Foden'• Motor Work1 Band.) 
TEACHER and ADJUDIOA'l'O� 
CLlF'l'ON ROAD. Et, WORTH, SAN DB A OH, 
CBESH�l�R�E. ____ _ ----
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OONDUCTOR and TEAOHKR. 
Young band• a 1peciaLi1y. 
6 COLBECK STHEWl', HAN�ON LANE, 
HALIFAX, YORKS . 
H. MUDDIMAN 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
ASHBURN,'J A LL OA. 
J. B O D DIC E 
SOLO H:UPHONIU:\flST. B.4.ND TEACHER 
and ADJ'C'DIOATOR. 
170 PARK ROAD, WALLSE:"ID-ON-TYNE. 
HERBERT BENNETT 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR.. 
4-0 LEVEN STREET. POLLOKSBIELD/i. 
GLMlGOW, S. l. 
Tel.: Queen• Park 8 :?6.� ---
-
-
-
HAROLD BARKER 
(eon�u,�1N'"o0a'.j�'l���·F�i\�11t'�\� Ond te5N�1�'Es�r>ds) 
ADJUDICATOR, 
"50:\IER\'ILLE," ECKIN"GTON, 
Sl!EFFIELD. 
Lleut. JOHN FLETCHER 
PROFESSIONAL CONDUCTOR AND 
ADJUDICATOR 
Brass. !llilitary. Orchestra. 
HARE & HO UNDS HOTEL, TODMORDEN 
phone 335. L�NCS. 
BAND TEACHERS, ADJUDICATORS 
AND SOLOISTS 
(Continued from Page 1) 
T O M  H YN E S  
(Lale Bandmaster Fodcn'a Motor Workt Band.) 
Op<:n to Teach or Adjudiule anywhere. 
31 .PRINCES ROAD, AL'l'RlNCIIAM. 
HAROLD MOSS 
L:,;:��1Tur!·,!;?c�� .. ��·c:1\i���i.e�:1.!11· 
TEACHER 1.nd ADJUDICATOR. 
!Coaoh for _Diploma E:11.m1., ele.., by pon..) 
Succe•.u• tn Yanous GradeJ of the B.C.M. EQmina6on1, includin1 llandmu1crship. 
S NEW VILLAGt: , CRK�WKLL, 
Near WORKSOP, NO
_
TTS . ---
CHAS. A. COOPER 
A.Mus.V.C.M. 
BAND 'l'EAOHER, ADJUDICATOR, 
00:\tPOSER and ARRANGER. 
Llfe-J.ona experience Brau, Military, Orcl1c11ral and Choral, 
it cotU
d
l�Bf!0r8!ri�E1��I,� AfiU�1lit\$:AITE. 
NO'l"'l'S. 
WILLIAM FARRALL 
BAND TRAINER and ADJUDICATOR.. 
OHORD PLAYING DE�ION�TRA'l'ED. 
"CORONA," l4 MANOR GROVE, BEN'l'ON, 
NEWGASTLY.-ON-TYNE. 
H. W. H I L L  
BRASS BAND TE.t..OHER &nd 
ADJUDICATOR. 
(Late Ripon Cathedral Choir.) 
19 HI!.LSHA W TERRACE, RirON, 
YORKSHIRE. -----
DRAKE RIMMER 
BAND 'l'&ACHER and ADJUDIOATOR, 
"MIRELLA," MILTON ROAD, 
KIRKCALDY. 
ALFRED ASHPOLE 
F.T.C.L., A.R.C.M., L.Mua.T.C.L, D.D.C.M. 
BAND, VOCAL and CHORAL TEA-CHER 
and ADJUDICATOR. 
Author of "Vin Voce Que.ftions" for Braaa 
Iland Exau:i;n.ation Candidates. Auocialcd Teather 10 the Bandsman's Colleae nf Music. 
Speei.al Arnrngernent� srored for bands. 
Spedalost �oacb for a!J lland DiJ>lomu. 
Sutm.m A��rut.k ��d l���-rc.��adu, al10 
BISHOP"S S'l'ORTFORD, HERTS. Tel. 386. 
W. D A W S O N  
BAND TEACHER and ADJ"UDI-OATOR. 
l PARK AVENUE. 
BLACKHALL COLLIERY, 
WEST HAR'l'LJ<�POOL, Co. DURHAM. 
J. M. HINCHLIFFE 
B��Tini·ti1C1ti�i1a��f1aA��b1TI1�A":rok. 
66 NEWTO� STREET, HYDE, 
OHKSHIRE. 
FRED DIMMOCK 
3ANJJ. T&AOHER and ADJUDICATOR. (35 ycuaoffiru-d .. aexpu;ence) 
"PINE VIEW," HEATH ROAD, 
POTTER"S BAR, MIDDLESEX. 'Phone' Poner'a Bar834. 
FRED ROGAN 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
"ALDERSYUK," DARVEL, SCOTLAND. 
J. H. PEARSON 
BAND TEACHER. 
•·AVONDALE," 94 GROVE LANE, 
TlMPERLEY, CHESHIRE. 
·ALBERT S. GRANT, n.n.c.M. 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICA'l'OR. Certificaled and Mcdalliat in Harmony, clc. 
"ROY.STONA," LONG LANE, :rnJREB-ROOK, 
Nr. MANSHELD, NCYl'TS. 
CHARLES ANDERSON 
(" O.R.Il."-Con1eu !.hrc.h.) 
Fully &1:perie11Ct<d Soioldt. 
TEAOHKR and ADJUDICATOR. 
158 OOPPICE STREJ<;T, OT�DHA!.I. 
DENIS WRIGHT 
/Mll!!I. Doc:.) 
\.DJUDICATOR and <;ONDU.C'l'OR. 
28 BHICKW,\.LL LANE, HUISLIP, 
'Phone Ruisur 2i6� :'lllDDLESEX 
HERBERT SUTCLIFFE 
Musical Director, 
BARROW SHIPYARD SILVER BAND 
/V!CKERS�ARMSTKONGS UKlTED) 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR 
41 CEDAR HOAD, 
BARROW-IN-FURNESS. 
EDWARD KITTO 
(Conduclor, Thornley Colliery Band), 
BAND 'l'EACHER and ADJUDICATOR., 
28 HENDERSON AVENUE, 
WIIE.ATLEY HILL, Co. DURHAM. 
S. S. H. ILIFFE 
BAND TEAOHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
!I NUTFIEJ,D HO . .\ D. LF.TCESTF:R 
GEORGE THOMPSON 
u.u.C.M., L.G.S.M .• 
BAND TEACHER /\.:-ID ADJUDICATOR. 
Arranger for Brass and Military Bands. 
Associated Teacher to the 
Bandsman's College of Music 
1 NETHERMILL ROAD, COVENTRY. 
ROBT. TINDALL 
A. (r.��;�·���i?."�j��'.C.L.) 
BAND, VOCAL and CHORAL TEACHER 
and ADJUDICATOR. 
(Auociated Teacher to lh.e Ban<hman'1 Colle&"e of Muaic.) 
Playing taught perwna!ly. Pupils prepared 
for B.C.M. Examinations personally, 
or by correspondence. 
l MELROSE AVENUE, LOW FELL, 
GATESHEAD 9, Co. DURHAM. 
A. E. BADRICK 
(Conductor, Carlton Main Frick!ey Colliery Ba.nd) 
BAND TEACHEH /\.ND ADJUDICATOR. 
106 OXFOHD STHEET. 
SOUTH ELMSALL, Near PONTEFRACT, 
YOH KS. 
HARRY MORTIMER 
l'OS.T OFFrCJ<:, El,WOTI.TH, SANDllACil, 
CHESHLRE. 
Private Ad<lres•: Trumpet Villa, Sandbach, 
Chtshire. '!'hone.: Saudbach 28. 
WRIGRT AND RoUND's BRAss BAND NEWS APIUL I, 1942 
MINOR A.DVERTISEJIENTS 
I SomethinQ Oriainal. 
CORY BROS. WORKMEN8S 
SILVER BAND 
THE FAMOUS WELSH COMBINATION. 
Conductor • Hr. REG. LITTLE. 
W1NNE11S o•Ovu 500 hizu • •  • 300 F1un. 
Welsh Championship II times. 
NOW OPEN FOR ENGAGEMENTS 
ANY"Ol'HU-ANYTIMJ;---01'TANCE No 0BJf.CT. 
Term• Moderate. UP-to-date Repertoire. 
Apply BUSINESS MANAGER. 
45 HIGH ST .• TREORCHY, GLAMORGAN. - -
DANCE DRUM KIT. 
ORCHESTRAL DANCE TRUMPETS. 
BASS DRUMS, SECOND-HANO 
LEATHER TROMBONE CASES. 
RE-CONDITIONED BAND INSTRUMENTS 
AND All FITrlNGS. 
WRITE STATI"NGReOU!REMENTS. 
6 S OUTH E R N  STREET.Live rpool Rd. 
MANCHESTER J (Our only Clddress) 
SOUTH-WEST LANCASHIBE playing was appreciated by the Civic heads. i\\r. Dawson also informs me of the great loss the 
band have suffcred by the sudden death of their 
Bcvin & Co. now daim so much of my �ime President, Mr. H. H. \\"ilkinson. He was a 
that leisure and other d1�bes get very _ little generous benefactor to the cansc of music in 
chance. Hence my default Ill the last two issues, \Vidnes and the citizens of \Vidnes and 
for which l apologise to both Edit.or am.l read17rs. especially the band, wi!l greatly miss his �dvice 
Having received several l'.ommumcat1o?s dunng and practical help. Thanks, l\lr. Dawson, for 
this month, I must find �ime to _ deal with them. your kind sentiment. Hope to meet you shortly, 
aud other matters. on this occasion. same place 
In the fir.st placcl.wish to refer to a statement This is a true storv·: A certain well-known 
co1�tained LT\ the \\'1gan notes of February, in Conductor of this disfrict, finding himself minus 
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Eulogising the good work of these four brothers,_ doing his best with the monstre he managed 
l:: t�:t�!;1;� ��r:����!s!)eb:n�\�'or�.fcf�\;o b;; r�1� : ���e th�n��/1�sf�:�1 t�\;ee51i�heC����ci��et��e:� 
the assistance and inter?st of_ tl.1,eir mo�he.� i.� the formerly a Cornet Virtuoso of some note, .my welfa_re of the ?and. _Now, if Nemico t� the lllformant tlllnks he should, with practice, 
indiv idual. 
l thmk _he 1s, he sho1�ld be m��e con� become a fair bass player. 
veNant with the history of the famous \  lllgates Another Jetter tells me that Pcnketh and 
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'i1is also applies to other bands of this 
:'.�1::��.:rr 1���edb���f::n��;l���nec��,����;�d ���nr� 
1
�1'��� recent. broadcasts of Bickershaw Colliery 
"Nemico" to delve further into the history of prov� to listeners. th17 many good .<Juahhes 
\Vingatcs, he would find much to interest him. of tin� famous combmat1on. It can, _w1lh truth, 
Apropos to the above, :\lr. jack Ellison writes he said they possess the most skilful . set of 
me to say that, while he \\'as connected with tl�e playe�s that has beei:i got together durmg the 
Brymbo band, Korth \Vales, there were six past JO years. 1 lavmg m mmd that fact, _it 
brothers and two nephews playing members of 1:> t_o be deplored that we are not allowed, m 
the band Their name being :\fathias. Can this the1� �r.oadcast, to hear to the fullest extent t�ie 
be beate� ? poss1biht1es of such a gifted coml>1nation. \\'Jule 
Warship \Veeks, apart from their usefulne�s doing justice to �heir ''. -�chaikovsky ". broad­
to the Chancellor of the Excheqner, brought out cast one . '.dt the1� qual1l1es were restricted b,y 
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uniforms were brightened up and harm'?ny once arrangement by �immcr been included, then 1 
again accompanied the processions, and now venture to sa)'.. listeners would ha'.'e heard a 
that bombs and black-outs ;ire on the wane we better conception of both the music and the 
may get a revival. musical <1uahties of a 
first-class band. One 
Two bands of this district, both shorl-handed. hears many strange stones of who arranges 
were asked to merge their force
s for the purpose broadcast programmes. It is hardly believable 
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rivalry sti!I prevails, even amongst neighbours. It s  h.ke fioggmg the proverbial dead hors?. 
A letter from Cadishead informs me that thc lecturing the B. 13.C . . or tho_se resl?onsiblc .. .. so 
Public Band, although a little short-handed long as a band are willing to smk the1rcapab1hhes 
through call ups and other causes, carry on the and pander to the masses for popular favour and 
usual Sunday rehearsals, and r<fr. \Villm Wood hro�?c.astmg eng�pements. \".ell, . we can only 
has been in attendance several times during the say Switch off ! when the tnpe 1s turned on. 
winter. Very few subscription bands can boast SUB ROSA. 
so \•aluable Assets and Bank Balance. The latter 
NORTH WALES NOTES 
would be the envy of many better known bands 
The officials eagerly await J�eaccful days. Much 
of the band's prosperity 1s due to the dour 
Jimmy Adair. A typical Scot, who knows how 
to rake in the shekels and use the cash to the :\Ir. \\". T. Davies. of Pcnmaenmawr, writes: 
best advantage. The local Warsh.ip We�k gave "My Penmaenmawr bands are very busy this 
the band an opportunity of displaymg the1r good- week it bemg our Warslups \.\'eek (14th-:l:lnd) 
looking uniforms and other prospective <JUalities. Last Saturday a large inaugural procession \\as 
Jrlam Public, for th� same purpose, turned held: tho band o[ KA. (Signals) were here 
out a good band, and as is customary, some grand representing the Army and Kavy aod Penmacn­
marches were rendered. ).lr. Re�ben llesford mawr Senior band were also in 'the procession. 
st11! has charge, so only the be� t.
is. attempted. One of our cornet players was playing with 
Both thesu bands have strong claims for the the visiting band. \ 'c a.re managing to keep 
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conductor, turned out. a full band . 
for the through experienced players having to ioin the 
Stockton lleath \Varslu� �\eek, and \\ere corn- Forces." .i\fany thanks, i\Jr. Davies, for your 
p!in:ented by the authorities. . . lelter 
Likewise the .Latchford Sub. (�lr. L S. Holt) Th�nks, also, lo :\Jr. T. J Davies, of J{hyl, 
for
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\\'1dnes Sub., tells me they _also we_re_ mtereste<l were re-elected. The baudsrncn were con­
. in the Town's effort for ra1smg a 1n1lhon or two. gratulated by the President on their efforts to 
A good band graced the procession and the good keep the activities of the band going, and he 
STANLEY M. ROWE 
(Pl.aU"s �loston Colliery !land) 
BAND AND CHOR.AL TEACHER AND 
ADJUDICATOR 
2 "-lYERSC!WFT CLOSE. NEW i\IOSTON, 
�IANCHESTEH 10. 
Phone: EAST ltO�, 1�00 and 1207. 
trusted that times would soon be better. I 
could write a letter on the meeting alone hut L 
will refrain from doing so owing to the pressure 
of your columns. \ 'e turned out to assist the 
\Varship Weck at Rhyl. We headed_ the proces­
sion .and afterwards played selections in U1e Pavilion to a crowded audience. By the tune 
you will be publishing _your notes Spring will be 
here and all bands will be loolong forward to 
summer engagernents. l wish them all Good 
REG. LITTLE 13anding I We shall do our best to keep things 
(Conductor, O:>ry's Band) going at Rhyl. 1\lr. Ta! Morns 111.s been indis-
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SOUTH WALES NOTES 
May l thank Mr. S. l lawkins, secretary of 
Po�ty�ridd St . . John Ambulance, for_ the mv1tatton to \'!Sit their bandroom durmg 11. rehearsal. I found time for this visit on Sunday, 
March ll)th, and Wal! very surprised to find such 
a. large number at practice, particularly these times. They have a membership of 30, which 
wdudes five trombone players, and I under­
s�and they have receiv�I a number cf applica­
tions from players wishing to J
O
ln. The playmg 
o[ t_he band impressed me very much, being of 
a lngh standard. The soloists are very accom­
pli_st:ed p!a_yers. Their conductor. :\la�ter lvor 
W1lhams, 1s no stranger to readers m South 
\Vales. lt is interesting to note that he was 
recently yroclaimed the youngest brass band 
director 1n the British Isles. I le works hard to 
get the best from the band and is preparing 
them for a number of forthcoming engage­
ments. The band is going to the festival this 
year, where they hope to go one better than their 
!a�t year"s effort. when they obtained second 
pn7.e . . 13c_st of luck, Pontypridd ! �lehngri!Tith were far from home on Saturday, 
i\·Jarch Mth, when they played for \Varship 
\ 'eek at Lydney, near Glouce�ter. On Satuday, 
the 2lst. they had a similar parade at L\antrisant 
Park and Dare have been busy lately with a 
number of concerts and \Varship \\'eek parades 
I have been informed that Cory Bros. band 
have been engaged for a week"s playing in the 
London Parks, to commence on Sunday, "-lay 10, 
at . Re_gent's Park, followed by tw� concerts 
daily Ill Hyde Park. Bandmaster Little keeps 
thet11 in good form with local concerts and 
parades. 
Tongwynlais Silver have also been busy with 
recent concerts. They g<1ve a very successful one 
at a large i\lilitary 1 lospital somewhere in Wales 
on Saturday, :\larch J4th. All present were 
delighted with the band's playing. The band 
wcrc v�ry fortunate to have the scr".ices of 
Ivor \V1\liams, the renowned cornet soJmst, also 
his successful pupil Master Cwynfor Davies, as 
guest artists . their efforts were very well 
received. I understand they have a forthcoming 
engagement at the Y.i\l .C.A. in Cardiff. I have no news of other bands for this issue. 
Will their Secretaries kindly drop me a line, 
c/o B.H.N REClT. 
BURY & DISTRICT 
Bury \Varship \\'eek brought out Bury Home 
Guards, Bury :N.F.S. and the Lancashire 
FusilieN bands. 
Bury. Ilome. Guards played for the march-past of Soldiers, Air Force, A.T.C., Firc Service, Old 
Comrades, and Civil Defence, and 1 should think 
they played for twenty to twenty-five minutes 
without a rest. A very good performance and 
thanks very much. You played very well, and 
i\Ir. Hawkins has the makings of a good band , 
keep it up, lads! Lord Derby (who took the 
salute) was quite set up, I believe. by your 
playing. 
Bury N.F.S. were out and played a section of 
the service round. Although not at full strength, 
they had a smart band and their playing was 
�·ery good. Munitions and other things kept 
some of the lads away from the parade. I hear 
one of your lads has bi,.'Ca reported missing at 
Singapore. I lard lines. His name is Ernie 
\ 'ardle and he comes from a well-known musical 
family at Tottington. llis uncle, of the same 
n;1me, played with Tottington Original Pri7.e 
The Barracks band of the L.F . played for the opening of the week, and believe me, we in Bury 
have never had a band as good for many, many 
years. Mr. L. \Vright is in cliarge a_nd has some 
good men under him. One of them IS Mr. \Vard, 
who played with I-leap Bridge band before the 
war, also Tottington Original and \Valshaw 
l\lilitary bands 
I hear lleywoo<l Home Guards have entered 
for Belle Vue i\lay contest. Good luck, lads. I 
will be there to give you a cheer. Keep it up, 
Mr. L. Davies. 
"\Veil \Visher," of Ilury, doesn"t seem to 
agree with me on our bands being good enough 
to play in l\lauchester parks, and as good as says 
you have all broken up for the duration. \\'ell, 
well, well, has he been out lately ? I hope my 
report of the L.F's band and the entry of 
I leywood Home Guards band at Belle Vue 
answers him. I don't want to fall out with him 
as he has been a good friend to us al! in_ Bur.y 
in the past, writing hundreds of reports Ill ttus 
paper. Thank you, �ir, keep on writing. T hope 
one or two have put 111 for the ).!anchester parks 
Why not? 
Bury N.F.S. have also played for a procession 
for St. Panl"s Church, and played well agam. 
Sorry l didn't write last month, as everything 
seemed quiet. Send me news and I won't leave 
you without a report again. 
STRINGENDO. 
ST. HELENS DISTRICT 
''ALEXANDER OWEN'' 
SCHOLARSHIP 
It is hoped th�t. arrangements may be possible 
for the compet1hon to be held in Mid-June. 
Prospective candidates should make application 
to the Secretary, Mr. H. COLLIER, 13 Montrose 
Aveuue. Stretford, Lanes.. not later than 
April 18th. All candidates (boys or girls) must 
be under 18 years of age oa this date and be 
bona-fide members of a properly constituted 
brass band. 
Bandsman's College Examinations. 
PRELl:'o!INARY GR/\.DEs.-These will be held 
in as many local centres as possible during the 
end of May and the beginning of June. Entrance 
form� should he obtained from the Secretary, 
.Mr. H. COLLIER, 13 Montrose .h·enue, 
Stretford, Lanes., and returned to him not later 
than Saturday, 4th April 
DIPLOMA GnAOES.-Examinations for the 
B. B.C.M. diploma will be held on the Saturdays, 
30th i\lay and t;th June. Entrance forms should 
be obtaincd from the Secretary and returned to 
him not later than Saturday, •Jth April 
OLD CoP1Es 01' THE " ARTISTIC SOLOIST." 
As this book is temporarily out of print the 
Secretary is desirous of getting into touch with 
bandsmen who have a copy of the "Artistic 
Soloist " which they could spare, for the purpose 
of enabling candidates for the H.C.;>.I. examina­
tions to definitely sit. The Secretary is prepan ..'<l 
to buy any available copies for disposal to these 
prospective candidates or, if necessary, to under­
take to return such copies to the lcndcr should 
he not wish to sell. Bandsmen helping in this 
respect would be doing a good turn to some 
fellow bandsmen and such a kindness would be 
highly appreciated. 
---''-+---
0 X FORD & DISTRICT 
The annual meeting of the Oxford Association 
took place during the past month, when all the 
officers were re-elected and a vote or thanks 
passed to the �ecretary for carrying on despite 
the difficult times. The balance sheet showed a 
balance in hand of £(}7 13s. lOd., an increase of 
so�ething like £10 on last year. It was decided 
to invest £40 m \Var lionds from this amount. 
The Solo and Quartette contest at Abingdon 
on i\larch 2!lth attracted an entry of 48 solos and 
Hi quartette parties, which, in view of the times, 
and the scattered nature of the bands, is a 
creditable one. In consequence of J\.lr. Harry 
�1ortimc� b_cing engaged for an i�portaot 
concert m aid of !\lrs. Churchill's Russian Red 
Cross Fund, Mr. Harold Laycock was engaged 
as the adjudicator. While the entries came 
mainly from the home band�. there were com­
petitors from Fishponds British Legion (Bristol). 
Bedford T_rades, and Chippenham Home _Guard 
Bands. Results will doubtless appear Ill tlie 
next issue. 
The scoutmaster of the ! lighfield (!Ieadington) 
group o[ Hoy Scouts. who is now a Sub-Lieut. in 
the Hoyal Navy, is anxious to convert his drum 
and bugle band to a brass band and seeks the 
assistance of the Association and of local bands 
and bandsmen to bring this to a pass. There 
are instruments enough lying idle in the district 
and no lack of capable teachers who eoul l be 
profitably occupied in their spare time i11 teaching 
the boys. The tuition thus gained would be all 
to the good of the local bands in the days to 
come as well a.s to the Scouts own band when it 
came into being. J understand that the Associa­
tion will be considering this matter at their 
next meeting and l am hoping that they will do 
something to bring the band into being. 
Of the local bands, Ha�lemere (Bucks) ha.ve 
almost all joined the Forces, only the secretary 
and two boys now remaia in the small village 
whence the band comes 
\Voodstock Town find themselves in a bad 
way through the same conditions, .but may pull through with the help of the !\idhngton bands­
men, a !cw of whom still keep their' civies ' on 
\Vitney, although also depleted in numbeN, ��!� �ft�1��� on, and the same goes for Langford 
Of Bretforton, a little band over the \Vorccs­
tershire borders, I_ l�arn that they have a good 
c!ass of lads in trammg and hope to put a useful 
band in the field before the war ends, and even 
to attend a contest or two with them, if it is at 
all possible. 
Of other bands, 1 have had no recent news, 
so if any of them arc still alive, l shall appreciate 
01 liae to let me, and the band world in general, 
know how they arc faring. PlU VIVO. 
BIUGHOUSE & DISTRICT 
Brighou� e and Rastric:k, under Mr. F. Berry, 
are still giving us some fine concerts" on the au," 
the performance of February 18th being one of 
their best. On i\Iarch l5th they gave us some 
more fine playing, the handling of the " ).1erry 
\Vives of \Vmdsor '.' overture has been especially 
remarked upon. "I heir next date for the B.B.C. 
is April :lrd (Good Friday) at 12 l!o.o_n, when they will play among the _items the" S1c1han Vespers" 
Ballet Music, pubhshe-1 by W. & R in 1934 
Journal. l �1card the band on parade during the 
!oca\ \Varslup \�'cek and noticed several changes 
St. Helens :X.F.S. were on parade on Saturday, 111 personnel owmg, I am told, to some difference 
March 14th. in connection with the local War- with the local Horne Guard band. "-lr. E. 
ship \ 'eek, but owing to various circumstances Appleyard has rejoined the band as solo trom­
they had a very poor band out and only gave a bon('", and ).fr. J. Beaumont bass trombone. 
moderate perfor!11 ance. It �eems that the owing to the indisposition of Mr. \V. \Vcsterby. enthusiasm and mterest has dmumshed owing They arc engaged to open the \Vakeficld \Var­
to the use of the Service vehicles being curtailed ship Week and be the guests of Mr. and Mrs 
in taking baadsmen to rehearsals and other Stott. <?n Easter Sunday and Monday they 
functions, but they can use the same transport will be giving concerts in the well-known Sunny 
facilities as the other bandsmen do, as petrol is Vale gardens, �nd on \Vhit-Sunday open the 
required for more important business than O\dha1_n Lido; 1t promises to be a busy season 
banding for ttus band. Mr. Ivor \Villiams, the young 
On Tuesday, :\larch I 7th, we had a visit in comet player of the Park and Dare band 
connection with the Warship Week, from the (S. \Vales), is expected to join the band as 
:hd Monmouthshire Regiment Band, in charge assistant solo cornet, �Mr. J. Peel has joined 
R.S.l\l. Hogers. The d?portment <_'Ind good the Gawthorpe Victoria band. 
playing of the band was lughly appreciated by a The Halifax Home Guard band attended the 
large crowd. Dunng an interesting chat with Ossett contest and gave a good j)('"riormance, if 
R.S.M. l{ogers he told me that tlus band was, on the loud side for i�doors, b�t I expected them 
previous to the outbreak of the war, the Cwm to be lugher placed m the prizes, as I heard all 
Town Hand, of which R.S.:\1. Rogers was also the pe�formances. Personally, I thought it a 
the Bandmaster. I also discovered that he is near thing between Salts' and Gawthorpe but 
a keen supporter of contests: perhaps we will Mr. Greenwood, who adjudicated, thought 
see his band at the :\lay (13elle Vue) Contest Flockton, under ;\If. Atkins, were 2nd prize to 
A line from Mr. Wall. secretary of Parr Public Gawthorpe, under :\tr. H. l(emp. l enjoyed this 
band, tells me that they have been very busy contest and am lookmg forward to the Cleck­
rcccntly. On Sunday, March lst, they gave a hcaton contest �m Easter Saturday, promoted 
concert to the Forces at the Y.M.C.A. On by the \\'est H.1ding Associatio1'. 
Saturday, "-larcl_i 14th, they gave a short pr?- /Ill'. J. Squire asks me to remind bands in 
gramme. of music at the_ Town I !all Square, �n this district of the baud contest he intends to conntchon with the opcnmg of the local \Varslup promote on \Vbit-Satnrday in the \Vellho\me 
\\'eek, and on Sunday, i\larch 15th, they gave Park, Brighouse: Fu!! particulars can be had 
a concert at the Girls' Institute, for their own fro_m !nm at Ins address, Armitage Avenue. 
band funds. :\lr. G. Langley was in charge ou Bnghouse 
all three occasions. By the time these notes Lt was a pleasure to see the Sowerby Bridge 
appear the band will have also given a concert H_.G. B_and at the Ossetl contest, but l was 
at the Holy Cross Parish Hall on Sunday, d1sapp�nnted m their performance. l am sure 
i\larch 22nd. I understand that the bass section they did not play up to their usual standard 
of the band has been considerably strengthened '!_'he Hrighouse _H.G. band ha�·e been heard 
by the acquisition of a good BB bass player from giv111g concerts m lhi�houso and Sowerby 
Blackburn"s Steelworks' Band, and l ';Im told he Bndge and pa_radmg m Cleckheaton. l should 
is
. 
a b
. 
an<lsman of the right type, playmg for the I like to .. see Hus. b<i:nd co. mpetiug against other love of music and not for financial i;am. bands m this chstnet .. There is a fi11e chance Have no news of the other bands in this on \Vlut Saturday, Mr l lunter, for you to d1stnct. DOUJ3LE B. enhance your reputation CORKO VALVO. 
; 
f . 
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W RIGHT AND .RuuNn ' s  BRASS BAND NRw-s. APRIL 1, 1942.  
THE G R EATEST PIANO-
A C CO R D  1 0  N 
VALUES 
AT ANY PRICE 
MAKE THE SIDE BY SIDE TEST OF 
ALLTHE RENOWNED MAKES AT 
R U S HWORTH 'S 
SPLENDID SELECTION 
* ���:=��=�T TERMS 
BUY NOW & SAVE 
R U S H W O R T H  
& D R E A P E R 
1 1 - 1 7  I S L I NGTON, L I V E R P O O L  
CONCORDS AND DISCORDS 
HEl\ISWORTHITE writes ' ' Hemsworth 
Collieries have j ust held a Slow i\lclo<ly Contest 
at their bandroom. among members of the baud. 
Mr. Hawley, of Bradford, was the adjudicator, 
'.lud his _awards were : _ Best Buy, H. Dillon 
2nd Sechoo : \ st. J. Tiffany, Eb bass ; :!nd, 
M .  Lippeatt, euphonium ; 3rd, W. Johnson, 
Eb bass. l sl Section : lst, W. Taylor, horn , 
:!nd, Ken Johnson, cornet ; 3rd, H. Hampshire, 
cornet The band are booked for \\'arships' 
\-Vcck, for concert and parades, and arc working 
hard for Cleckheaton Contest." 
$ 0 0 $ 
U X BRIDGE AND !IILL1:NGD0'.\1 PIUZE. 
SCIHBE reports : " After a season of ups and 
downs owing to war conditions, the above band 
arc happy to report a most successful year. 
l laving lost several of the younger members 
through ca�l-up to H M.  Forces it devolves upon 
the remainmg fe� �o keep things goiug, and t!H.s, 
through the untiring efforts of their Secretary 
(M_r. E .  Goodenough) they are all loyally doing. 
\V1th the approach of another summer season 
they_ arc all looki_ng forward to as good a time as 
r,�:�:�11�;n�;sl�����1to:���� a�;��-1��� ro,:�f;�! 
_Band 1\ssociati_on for their efforts in su�taining 
mtercst by their proposed Septet and Quartettc 
contests_ The whole of the band are looking 
forward to doing big tliings when times return 
to normal, and under their hard-working Con­
ductor (:\Jr. 11 . J .  Easey) have every hope that 
their efforts will be we!! rewarded_ This band 
'============::: �1l�� ic�e;:;bl�=���d h;11\V�hl f{.ea\v�;��,e���� 
Brass Band llews 
.l l'Rl L ,  1912. 
ACCIDENTALS 
No matter how often a band meets for practice, 
!llUCh of the pleasure and profit is missed if  i t  be 
11ot borne in mind by all that there is a time for 
bci.;:inning rehearsal and a t!me when_ it ought to 
hmsh. Late-comers, particularly 1f they are 
habitual !ale-comers, detract greatly from the 
pleasure of those who have assembled punctually, 
full of expectation and eagerness for a good 
practice The delay in starting owing to 
the non-arrival of this or that player gets on the 
uerves of the waiting ones. The pleasure of the 
<.'vening and the good-fellowship which is essentia! 
to progress in Ua.nd work are marred. If the 
�pcricnce be a frequent oue there arc sure to be 
m1e who will commence giving a Holand for an 
Oliver, and the downward pace of that band will 
be a rapid one. [t is true that a Bandmaster can 
•Ud should start to teach those who arc there on 
time, be they ever so few. But that fact is not a 
ju�tification for late-coming. The bandmaster 
'tarts with tweh·e men, making the best of a bad 
-tate o[ affairs, but no one can maintain that his 
time or the time of the dozen players is as profit-
1b!y cmployt--d as it would be if two dozen were 
being taught. The absent members are-<lo the 
bandmaster what he will--causing a Joos of 
valuable time and tuition, as well as souring the 
tempers of the punctual attenders. 
$ $ $ 0 
The bands.men arc not the only ones who sin by 
unpunctuality. There is a reasonable time, even 
if  there be no absolutely fixed time, to finish a 
practice. How many zealous bandmasters, par­
ticularly if things arc going well, a full band and 
a favourite piece under rehearsal, forget this 
point. They forget that some of the men ha�-e 
a long way to walk home, that the hour 1s already 
late, that they have to be up early in the 
morning, or that some home or other duties 
demand the attention of others. They fail to see 
the men grow fidgetty as the clocktravt:!s rapidly 
round. The players' interest in the rehearsal 
<:eases at that moment. Even if  their sense of 
discipline and politeness dissuades them from 
making an informal exit they wi!l probably be 
less keen for the next practice. Punctuality is 
<:crtainly a virtue, and it will help the smooth 
working of a band quite as much at the end of a 
l'ehearsal as at its beginning 
---·---
HUDDERSFIELD NOTES 
Easey h_as a hand large enough to play them he 
always mcludes one m all programmes and has 
never departed from this rule for the last twelve 
years." 
NOTTSi\L\K writes " Rano/lme &, ;..[arles 
\\'orks did a further broadcast in the · �1usic 
while you \_\-ork ' scri?s on Saturday, Mar. :!Sth. 
Also are st.11! busy with concerts for the troops and .111mnt10n workers. and recently gave two evcmngs to the local \Varsh1p \Vcek effort 
!.\lr. Aspinall, I am told, has already booked a 
number of concerts fur the summer season 
locally to keep up the interest. I am glad to 
note we have now got a scribe for Notts district 
and shall be glad to furnish him with news of 
any band doings from this district from time 
to tirne . , 
$ 0 0 0 
CO-OP writes " :--lottingham Co-op's 
\Vorkers' Concerts have now got under way and 
are proviug a huge success with workers and 
manag_emenls alike. So great has been the 
rcccptmn of these Sunday features that we have 
already got dates booked which will keep us 
busy for some weeks to come. The first of these 
concerts was given at. a large factory on govern­
ment work near i\ottuigham, on March Jst, and 
it was very enthusiastically received ; the com­
ment from the directors was that the whole show 
was worthy of a broa.d_cast. A re·_booking of the 
ban? has been obtamed at tlus factory for 
Apnl l :!th. We are all very pleased to see that 
our �andm�ter (l\lr. Chris. \\'ak_efield) is pro­
gressmg satisfactorily after being 11! for the past 
few weeks. I-le has the welfare of the band as 
a whole. at heart and it is true to sa_y it is his 
whole hie. \\'.e all hope _he will enjoy better 
health now he is about agam. \Ve arc also glad 
to welcome back to our ranks :\lr. Crouch, who 
has been away from us for some time. Let's hope 
he will be able to stay with us for the duration 
this time. Another of our bandsmen (one of the 
real old-timers) i\lr. Bob llov�ll. i_nj ured �is 
thumb very badly whilst workmg m the pit 
\Ve arc glad to see you can still ' tickle ' the 
valves of that BBb, Bob, and are looking for­
war? to so1�e very i1_1t.crestir1g hours when you arc m a position to v1s1t us every week. Before 
closing these remarks a word of thanks must be 
extended lo .Miss Pearl Barnett, who is so kindly 
singing for us at our concerts. \Ve are all very 
grateful to her for the time and trouble she has 
taken to _assist us in our efforts t? give munition 
workers m our locality some enjoyment dunng 
their hours of duty." 
0 ,. 0 
SCRIBE, from l lorden, writes : " The band, 
u p  to date, have had many engagements but 
could not fulfil them on account of not getting 
buses to take them away, so a good many have 
Easter is close at hand. I n  normal times this been cancelled. No doubt many other bands are 
wa� the season of the year when outdoor con- i n the sam.c condition. But let us hope that this 
te�ting commenced. The B .B .X .  used to be a�ful crisis will soon be over and that things 
fairly well full of advertised contests for the year. will become normal again. Since last month's 
:\ow we have one only, the \Vest Hiding Brass note Hordcn an_d the West Hartlepool i\lissio:1 
Hand Society's contest at Clcckhcaton on Easter b_and have met Ill the Durham League compet1-
-;aturday, April ·lth, l \H� tJon, when llOiden managed to get four Firsts." 
Despite the fact that we arc all busily engaged $ $ $ 0 
m " war work," (or, we ought to be) I still Mr. T. F. ATK_INSO�. Secretary of Brad-
think we could do more lo keep out bands ford Band Association, writes " Bradford 
together by organising outdoor contests. I alll Victoria ha\'e _maintained their usual actidty 
.aware that a lot of our soloists have been called through the wmter months. During the past 
up, yet that is no reason why we should not few days they have taken part i n  a \\'arship 
('atcr for those that arc still carrying on. If a Weck parade at Pudsey, provided a quartette 
hand is not able to muster the full number to cntcrtam the members of the Bradford 
required for a contest, surely arrangements can �1usical Union (where a vote of thanks to the 
b� made to borrow in this unprecedented party was proposed by the Lord i\1ayor of 
oncrgency. Again, when, in normal times, we Bradford and seconded by a past Lord Mayor) 
put on a stiff selection of u1usic for a test-piece, and competed at Ossctt contest. At the latter 
we ought to realise that a \Valtz Contest is event, they included twelve members of the 
;:�!most equally as enjoyable to the public who J unior ba�d, six of whom were ' contesting ' for 
listen.  Then why not revise the \Valtz Contest i the fir�t time. They were awarded 3rd prize on 
Some waltzes can Uc as well played by W ' Emilia ' and their euphonium soloist, Arthur 
players as '.!4 players. The _ only possible loss Atkinson. who was on leave, won the special 
IS weight, anct perhaps a little colour. The prize f?r the best Euphonium. GO?<l practices 
\Valtz Contest was generally run in _conjunction are bemg held on ' Robin Hood ' m readmess 
with . the loc�l cricket club, and fimsbed o!T by f?r the lst Section in the \\'est Riding Associa
­
dancmg until dusk. Now that we have two tion Contest at Cleckhcaton on Easter Saturday, 
hours extra daylight, these contest..� would_ l>c and the test-piece for Class 'A' at �fay Helle Vue 
a greater success than e\•er. There is still tmie is _on order. They arc hoping to go one better 
to organise such events for l !H2, and every tlus year at Belle Vue, where last year they won 
prospect of such events being successful, not 2nd prize in C_bss ' A_ ' Brad_ford Victoria Boys 
only musically and socially, but financially as are _ also keepmg Ille busy m preparation for 
well. It  is up to us. If we are not out for thelf first attempt at contesting, which will take 
making money for ourselves there arc mauy p_!ace j ust eleven months after their inai�gura­
" war efforts " that would welcome all we can t10n. They have entered for the :Jrd Section at 
give them. \\'hen people have worked long C!eckhcaton, ai:id ' Wayside Scene_s ' is proving 
hours indoors it is highly necessary that they a most mtercstmg lesson. As a direct result of 
should have outside recreation, and, as bands- the visit of Sir Adrian Boult, the Hanson Senior 
men, we should do our share in providing such Evening Institute Brass Band will shortly be 
recreation heard 'on the air ' along with the two orchestras 
At present we are in a kind of lethargy. l connected with the Institute. \Ve have been 
;1t:i��10v�'i�:;i�rc��w:11�f v��; l���li;i��o1�n ;,�; ������t h���¥:i:�s a;s �:�������u�t:�I �;0 s��; 
<Jthcr part of the district 1\laurice johnstt?nc, who also paid _ us a visit 
Sl_aithwaite are busy getting ready for their recently. The six da!;Se9 for brass instruments 
Jubilee. J\len boast about the total value of whic? I take at _Seconda'.Y _ Schools, are_ already 
prizes won by �leltham, and Linthwaite, in proving productive, and it 1s ljlHte possible that 
their past contesting career. l think it will be a Brass Quartctte from one school may be used 
found that Slaithwaite will easily top both shortly m a broadcast to Schools. You will 
records. A very fine J unior band is being trained quite reali� from above that my time is pretty 
at Siaithwaitc by their bandmaster, Mr. Colin fully occupied. but I am hopmg to be able to 
Lunn organise,as in past years, the activities during the 
Linthwaite are advertising in a local paper for �umrner season ?f_thc J\SS:OCiation, and any band 
bandsmen. It would pay them better to teach m the \Vest H1dmg desJrous of performing in 
young ones. The player who is easily led from either Bowling,_ Peel or Bradford l\loor parks, 
one band to another, is not to be relied on under the poolmg system successfully worked 
Spring is here, let us emulate nature and wake during the_ pasl three years, arc _advised to get 
up �o life and activity _ Nothing venture, in touch with me as early as poss1bk· - Address : 
notlnng won OLD CONTESTOI{. 1 .i.i.  Crossley Street, Great llorton, Bradford " 
ROPEMAKER writes : " Here is a bit of 
nc�v� regarding _a new Band in Doncaster, ' The 
Bntish Hopes Silver Band, ' under the conductor­
ship of Mr. E. Pearce. \Ve were on parade for 
Doncaster \Varship week and_ were highly com­
mended by the Mayor and Chief Constable. We 
had an audition under Ur. Denis \\'right and 
l\laurice Johnstone for a broadcast on !\!arch 1 :1, 
but were unsuccessful . How�ver, Dr. \\'right 
said there were great possib1hties in the band 
and paid the Conductor a warm tribute, and said 
he would certainly come again, so that has 
inspired the band to work harder for next time 
\Ve are attending Clcckheaton contest and have 
the test-piece well in hand " 
0 0 0 0 
Mr. J OS E l' H  COTTERILL, Conductor of 
Greenway l\loor Prize, writes : " The band 
have recently held their general 111ecti11g when 
the Secretary read a very satisfactory report 
The officials of the band arc as follows : :i.lr. T. 
Lanc<tster (president} : :\lr. J. Turner (chairman) 
\'ice-chairman, J\-\r. J. Machin , Bandmaster, 
i\lr. G.  Beech ; Treasurer, Mr. J. Shufficbotham, 
l\lr. J- E. Fletcher, the popular trombone soloist, 
has again been elected secretary. Two members 
of the band, l\lessrs. T. Fletcher and Beech, have 
j oined the Forces. Th7 band are having good 
rehearsals, and have tultdled an engagement 
at Congleton in connection with the \Var 
\\'capons' \\'eek " 
,. 0 0 
\VAND_ERER write!I : " Holton Borough 
still contmue to have good weekly rehearsals 
under )tr. Hughes. The band had a good lesson 
on \Y. & .  R's " nlaritana " {superb arrangement 
this) the other Sunday, when 1t wa!I noted that 
many of the members of the newly-formed 
D�bson & Har�ow's hand were present and they 
enjoyed pra.ct1smg this work. Circumstances 
made it necessary for some of the Boro' Band's 
members to find work through this new band, 
but they assure Mr. Hughes of their cordial help 
any time it may be required, should they he at 
liberty, so thanks must be accorded to these men 
for their promised as�istancc during the present 
struggle. I am informed the Band have tendered 
for Manchester Parks, where, prior to this spot 
of bother the band were favourites in some of 
Manchester's parks, and the present personnel 
and Mr. Hughes know what is required to fulfil 
thcs� engagements to :satisfaction. Transp?rt 
facihties will no doubt stop tht."m from procunng 
some of the engagements they usually undertook 
each season, but where they may appear you 
can expect a creditable performance." 
0 0 $ 0 
HESSES LAD writes : " \\'hat a triumph for 
Organisation, Patriotism and l\-lusieal genius the 
Concert at Belle \'ue proved. Many ' Old 
Timers ' looked years younger for the visit to 
the historical meeting place. It  was, in these 
days of gloom, a rare tonic, and thepad;:ed King's 
Hall reminded many of the glorious Old Days, 
when the best bands of the country met for their 
annual combat. Over £500, l am told, will be 
sent to ;\Jrs. Churchill's Russian Fund. A 
striking tribute from the Brass Bandsmen of 
England to our Russian friends. And what a 
programme ; Real music without a semblance 
of swing, j azz and other imported nonsense. 
The massive volume of Tone emanating from the 
' Hallelujah Chorus,' rendered by the combined 
efforts of Bcsses, Dyke, Foden's, and Fair�ys' 
bands together with the voices of 500 choristers, 
was a revelation of what unity of effort can 
produce. The separate items rendered by the 
four bands had sufficient interest for a good 
contest, and it would have been difficult to s;1y 
which band had won. It would be invidious 
to s!ngle o_ut, either bands or individuals for 
special praise, but Besscs band would like to 
pay tribute to the young solo trombonist of 
Dyke, Jack Pinches. \\'orthy son of a famous 
father. Bcsses were proud to be associated with 
their friends, of Dyke, Foden's, and Faircys, 
together with Mr. J. H .  Iles in this, which will be 
admitted the most outstanding event in Brass 
Band history. It certainly proved we are not a 
decadent movement, and with good leadership 
Brass Bands can again reach the heights of their 
forebears of the early century. These gatherings, 
held i n  various parts of the British Isles, would 
give to the movement an importance, not on!y 
for the education of bandsmen, but also for the 
need of educating the _high-ups to the possibilities 
of working men musicians. " Bcsses ' arc ever 
ready to assist in the raising of funds and the 
furtherance of the Brass Band movement " 
0 0 0 $ 
SHHOPSHIRE LAD writes : " Sankcy's 
Castle Works are still progressing with good 
rehearsals, and are ready for anything that comes 
along. Recent concerts for local Warships' 
\\,,._.'Cks have enhanced the band's popularity as 
a concert attraction. and the popular pro­
grammes given to th". workpeople during lunch­
hour always _ meet w1th the demand for more. 
Other bands m the district are qmct. To enliven 
matters up a little, would it be possible to 
arra�ge a Massed Band concert during the 
commg season. proceeds for a specified \Var 
Charity Fund i There arc a number of bands 
within a five-mile radius of \Vcllington that 
could combine even 1f depicted. I am sure 
Shr?psl1ire bandsmen would r?adily forget �ny 
ancient feud to assist a Jcservmg cause. 'l'l lnk 
it over, gentlemen ! · ·  
0 0 0 0 
Mr. P.  BEHRY, Secretary of Hipponden 
Civil Defence and A.R.P .  Association, writes : 
" Through the medium of your newspaper I 
should like to claim for the above Association 
the honour of forming the First Civil Defence 
Band in the country, and also with the same 
band being the first to_ lead a \-Varship \Veek 
procession The followmg parl1culars support 
my claim : ( I )  The band was formed on Dec 3rd, 
!!HI, and began practising at once ; _ ( 2) The 
Band gave a Concert 111 the Victoria Hall, 
Rippondcn on Sunday, February Jst, 1 942.  A 
second Concert was given on March 8th ; 
(3) The Band played for Old Time Dancing ia 
the same Hall on Saturday, February 14th. 
J !)-!2 ; (4) The Band led the procession at 
Elland \Varship \Veck parade on Saturday, 
February 2 lst, 19·12, and also played for two 
Church Parades on Sunday, February 22nd, 
1()42, in the same town." 
e e $ o 
1\lr. A.  T. J A�1ES, Secretary of Durham 
County Brass Band League, writes : " At the 
last monthly meeting of the League the arrange· 
ments for our \Vhit 1\londay Contest and the 
Massed Band Festival on Sunday, l\lay 3 l st, 
were decided upon. See advert for particulars 
of Contest The items for the !\lassed Bands 
selected are ' Death or Glory,' march : Handel's 
' Largo ' ; ' Land of I lope and Glory, "Comrades 
in Arms ' _and a Hy_mn tune. _Each_ of the six 
bands takmg part will play an 1nd1viclual item, 
the w_inning band at the contest will pla¥ the 
test-piece. \Ve had a very full and enthusiastic 
meeting and the Contests and Festival, which 
will be held in the \Vharton Park, should prove 
great events. The Competitive-Concerts being 
held in various parts of the County are drawing 
big audiences and doing wcl! . "  
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POP U LAR AMERICAN MARCHES 
PUBLISHED SEPARATELY FOR BRASS BAND. 
The Stars and Stripes 
The Washington Post 
The Liberty B e l l  
The G l ad i ator 
The Picadore 
The H igh School Cadets 
The B e l l e  of Chicago 
The Loyal Legion 
FAMOU S 
The Crusaders 
The Thunderer 
Sempre F i d e l i s  
Manhattan Beach 
The N ew Colonial  
K i ng Cotton 
El Capitan 
MARCH ES 
By KENNETH J ,  ALFORD. 
Army of the N i l e  Eagle Squadron 
The Standard of St. G eorge The G reat Little Army 
Cavalry of the Clouds O n  the Quarter Deck 
Colonel Bogey Duned i n  
H o l y rood Old Panama 
The M ad Major The Vedette 
The M i ddy H . M . J o l l ies 
The Vanished Army The Thin Red Line 
By Land and Sea (Slow M arch) Voice of the Guns 
PRICES : BRASS BAND (24 Parts) � 3s. 3d. Post Free. 
BOOSEY & H A W KES LTD., 295 Regent St., London, W.1 
PERSONALS MANCHESTER & DISTRICT 
\\'e very much regret having to report the 
death of :\lr. \\'lLl. lA;\1 HAHHATT, Musical Belle V:ue--ever true �o the welfare of Brass 
Instrument :i\Iaker, of Brook Street and Downing Bands. rJ1e great J\-lus1cal Festival will take 
Street, Manchester, who passed away on place on Saturday, May J 6th. Now it is up to 
\\'ednes<lay, r.·Jarch t 8th, at the age of 71, after all Bands�nen to, keep these progressive thrilling 
a short illness. In addition. to his business of 
events gomg. 1 here was a rattling good entry 
instrument maker and repairer he was a pro- last 1\-lay and I hope there'll be a better one this 
fcssional trombone player in many Manchester l\lay . . Mr. f:rank Parker, who is a real sparking 
theatres, and consequently had a large circle of p�ug, 1s _ hopmg !or 30 bands. l hope he is not 
friends i n  the profession who will be sorry to disappointed. fhere are quite a number of 
hear of his passing. All  bandsmen who knew 1 lome Guards bands that could help to make the 
him will j oin us in expressing sympathy to his Contest a success. Many bands would like to 
sorrowing relatives and friends. compete but are. short of players. They are 
l\lr. J. A .  SMIT! I ,  late secretary of Bramley ";Howed to get aid _ from any band other than 
Prize, writes ; " I regret to report the death of September band.s. fhere can be no honour with­
�lr. J OH N  AI.FRED !ULEY (better known as out struggle; !\ ow, Bands, don't hesitate, enter 
J ack),  at his daughter's residence in Bramley, now ! Don t !et _your rn�s1cal m_tcntions be 
Leeds, at the age of 7 7  years and S months, after swamped by allowmg: the time to slip away. If 
only about a week in bed. Although he had been you can muster J O  players you may beat a band 
failing awhile he got about every day, being a of 2�. It  isn_'t quantity that counts, it's artistic 
member both of the Burley and Otley and the musical 9uahty that is wanted, to win .  Music 
:\rrnley and \Vortley Bands. He j oined must sa.tisfy not only �he mmd and ear but the 
Bramley Band at the age of 10 years as E.b soul. _ l oue. and tcchmque leave one cold. The 
soprano cornet player, afterwards playing �atenal things a.re a mea�s to an end: The end 
with Stanniugley Old, Linthwaite, and Black IS tl�e exprcsswn of the mner meanmg of the 
Dyke. Then, in 1887, he joined the famous music �ommg from one's own soul and striking 
Leeds Forge Band as solo cornet and <l.l
.
ss1stant I echoes. 111 the soul o_f th� he.are� . . I would .advfae bandmaster, and retained that position until Band?'asters to bnng m the aid of the Mc-long the end of their glorious short career m 1891 ,  expenenced teacher, _ who has that mborn winning many trophies and medals, also an feeling for. the beautiful m mu�ic and is con­
instrument (Eb wprano cornet) at Belle Vue, versant with the n_ec�sary attnbutcs that a�c 
l\lanchcster, while with Dyke. He conducted ni::eded for t�e artistic mterprctation of music 
::�er�ia�f"<lth:i��a�nt�n�t;i�� ��n�l�y:n����� wii�1a�:�::::;o� .\V.S .  played exceedingly well  
under some of the old great giant band trainer�. at their last broadcast. I am sure they would_ do 
The interment took place on March 1 4th at '"'.ell at the May Contest. lt would � an obJ �­
Zion Chapel, firamley." \\'e regret the passing hve to work for and would create interest m 
of Mr. Riley, who wa!I one of the old stalwarts rehearsals ; Mr. A. E. Rayner would _do his best. 
of the band movement, and who regularly called Blackley llome Guards would g1�e a good 
at our Stall on Helle Vue day. Our. sympathies 
account of t�emselves at Belle Vue. fhe)'.' have 
go out to his relatives and friends m their sad Mr. J · Jenmngs at the helm, an experienced 
loss teacher. Beswick Prize still have a band and 1 am sure 
CENTRAL SCOTLAND NOTES th�r���! P(iiJ'.P aana�tr���;dat ��� ����ld 
-.-_ . , unite aud rehear�e for the Belle Vue May 
There is very little md1�idual band _news J USt Contest ; good thmgs will result. 
now but what therc_is is qmte g�: It  �s pleasing Avro's, Manchester, are coming fast to the 
to know that despite all the difficulties every- front. I hope we shall hear them at Belle Vue 
one-more or less-has to contend with tl1ese with Mr. C.  Anderso11 at the helm. 
days, quite a number of bands �re taking interest Ferranti's {I lollinwood) Home Guaxd have 
in the _young lads and tcachmg them so that some good players. I hope they are having 
they_ will be able to car�¥ ?n. much better this rehearsals und�r a good teacher. 
commg year tha�i la�t. I Ins is. a good sign and Moston Co!hery, I hope, have got their eye 
one hopes that it will be contmucd even after on the �lanchester_ Park jobs. They can play :l 
�he war, more so than has been Ill the past, for good programnie 111 fine style. They won the 
it is the young ones that must take the places last )lay contest. 
of th? older ones as they have to give up: \\'inds?r lnst�tutc are doing their best to 
It  1s good to know that both �he F:dmburgh keep their band mtact. I hope thay can muster 
and Glasgow C_hant1es' compct1hons are likely a band for the l\lay Contest. \\'hat says 1\-lr. T. 
to. come off and 1f all tl'.e bands who arc mtcrested Dooley ? 
will make up t�eir mmds to compete they will Ch?etharn I !ill Public are having good Sunday be succe_ssful without a doubt. It  would be a mornmg rehearsals. I hope it is for the May 
capital idea if the Glasgow contest could be Contest. The " fi3 " bus will take them to Belle 
arranged in the Ila!! at th7 " Green " : of course \'uc. Victories come through organised effort. 
there may be difficulties lll the way, but there Eccles Soro' are a most progressive band and 
have bc?n some capita! contests there and it is good eontcstors. Shall we hear them at Belle 
very smtablc for the public to sit ill comfort. Vue ? 
Anyway, I ' m  sure those who ha\e the arrange- Street Fold are not letting Band Sunday go 
mcnts to make wil! do their best_ for al\ _ _ by ; they are ma_kmg it _ a  musical festival day, 
After the successful contest m the Princes and they are lettmg their supporters hear their 
Street Gardens, Edinburgh, last year, I suppose you�g players and_ the good progress they arc 
we _mu�t expect the _contest to be held there makmg und.cr theJT bandmaster, i\lr. Dootson. 
agam. One would �ikc to sec a few: of the To him it is a labour of love. Through his 
Edinburgh and district bands compctmg here efforts, Avro's \\'orks Band are helping them by 
as the contest is most suitable for them. They giving a Sunday afternoon concert, so there 
have not been very well attended by these is a treat in store for the public of )foston 
bands in the past few years, lm� there is no Barton Hall Works are determined to have 
reason why they should not combme and make a band of note. They l1ave a good number of 
an effort to attend. SAK DY i\tcSCO'r!'l E .  players, but there mu_st only be one good style 
-�-+-- and. that can be obtamed by the aid of a pro-
HARTLEPOOL & DISTRICT 
��
�
;o��tt��c��r�in.l hope to hear them at the 
Our Brass Bands on the air are a delight to 
Bands i n  this district have been very busy listen to. They are never switched off ; Black 
since my last notes, opening \Var Ship \Veeks and Dfke always give an evergreen programme, 
givmg concerts for Aid-to-Hussia funds. brimful of musi�al colour ; Fo<lcn's never fail to 
Cargo F:'lee� Tron Works gave a fine concert please us : . Fa1rcy's. are real!y good and play 
in the Majestic, \Vest Hartlepool, on Feb. 22n�. with intc!hgence ; _ Brighousc and Hastrick as 
They gave a very nu.:e programme and their 1oyous as ever ; Bickershaw Colliery full of lilt 
new conductor, Mr. J. Dawson, has made a and tonal beauty Carlton 1\-lain and. Frick!ey, 
big_ irnprovem?nt lH"re. ton". and playing_ very good _: Gnmethorpc 
Easington Fire Brigade played �t the opening Colliery, charmmg m every det�il. 
of the \Vest Hartlepool \Varsh1p Week and Mrs. Churclull's Aid-to-Huss1a Fund : The 
played a good band on the march. �rand festival of Massed Bands and Choirs held 
Blackhall Colliery arc also a very busy band. 111 the King's Hall, �lie Vue, on Sunday, 
They gave a concert in the Regal, Blackhall, on )larch 22nd, was � umque and nch musical 
Sunday, February 2:!nd, .to a packed house. achieveme,nt and will never be forgotten by the 
This concert was the opemng of their \\'.arship great auchence of more than 7,000 . lovers of 
\\'eek. 1 hear the band invested £�00 Ill this musk. The Bands charn_ied and delighted �he 
effort. They also opeued the \Varsh1p \\leek at aud1?nce with their bnlhant and beautiful 
East llartlepool on March 1 4th, and played two playing. They were : Bcsses-o'-th'-Barn, con­
programmcs at the &rough llaH to a vast ducted by Mr. \\'. \Vood ; Black Dyke, !llr. A .  0. 
audience. l understand they are to broadcast Pearce ; Foden's :\lotor \Vorks, l\lr, F. ?-Jortimer 
again on Thursday, April 9th. I hear also they and Faircy's Aviation \\'orks, Mr. II .  Mortimer 
have a good solo cornet from Dove Holes and Apart from playing their own pieces and solos 
their euphonium player, who went to Gnme- they played marches, hymn tunes, " Halleh11ah 
thorpe Colliery, has now returned and the band Chorus," and " Land of !lope _ and Glory." 
are now up to pre-war standard. _ Tlus was sung by Mr. Frank :\lullmgs and these 
The co11test, IIorden v. Hartlepool l\lission, items were conducted by )lr. J. Henry Iles. The 
was held . on Sunday, February :?:?nd, and l Massed Band�, under the conduc�o:.>hip of 
much e111oycd the playmg winch, as the Dr. Denis \\.�1ght, gave. a most bnlhant and 
adjudicator said {)lr. J- Taylor, of Raveris- characteristic 1�tcrpretat1011 of a �lect10n from 
worth} was very close. The general . public Bee�hovcn's Fifth Symphony, which held the 
along with myself thought that the �fission had audwnce spell-bound and was greeted w.1th a 
won the Selection, but the adjudicator thought 1 storm of applause. Everybody nchly enioycd 
otherwise, Hordrn winning 4-0. I am looking 
I 
the Concert and by common consent the Brass 
forward to the next event. Bands were the centre of attraction. 
COAST GUAHD. ;...'O\'ICE. 
4 
EAST RIDING DISTRICT 
Not much 11cws of B.inds m tlus d1stnct. l 
do wish Secretaries of all the Bands who ,lfe 
trymg to keep tl1e flag flying would sc11d me on 
news of what their respective bands arc doing 
Be it ever so htt!c, if your band have been 
playing at a concert, or your quartettc party or 
even one of your soloists has been assisting at 
some concert, rn :ud of chanty or othcrv.1se, 
1t would give you a free advert. also help us to 
carry on the best and oldest Brass Bandsman's 
paper m Great Bntam Now come, Secretaries. 
make u p  your mmds to send me a few \mes 
every month I am certam it would not only 
interest your band members, but show them 
they had got a live wire as Secrntar), for I have 
often heard the express1on, " A  good Secretary, 
a good Band ' '  
Scunthorpe Salvation Army recently paid a 
v1s1t to the Hull lee House headquarters, and 
their playmg \\'aS Lnrly good, m fact a big 
improvement from when l heard them a few 
months ago I suppose tlus LS through bemg 
brought u p  a good deal on hymn tunes 
Thorne Colliery Silver held their annual 
meetmg recently and the balance sheet proved to 
be one of the best for many years�good 1 �1r 
Stapleton was agam elected bandmaster , �lr 
J[ She1ls, sccrct,1ry, v.ith :\fr G. Iveson as 
assistant bandmaster 
Cottingham Silver Band (under l\lr l• erguson), 
on Sunday afternoon, February 2:.!nd, headed the 
procession at Cottmgham of the Kava!, i\hhtary 
and Air Force \Varslups' week rhe band played 
very well indeed and played some spmted 
marches en route, smtable for the occasion 
Also m the procession were Hesslewood 
Orphanage Iland with Mr. H 1urner in charge 
Band played \ ery well for boys, an nnprovement 
on my last hcanng them 
Imnungham Silver, with Mr :'.'l"ewbourne m 
charge, paraded the chstnct dunng the Gnmsby 
Warship week and collected the handsome sum 
of £ \ .!  ll!s Od \Yell done, i\lr Ncwl.Journe I 
l{ece1ved a few Imes from a supp-0rtcr of the 
Kmgston Umted Stiver, Hull,  pomtmg out an 
error 111 a prevmus month's notes, stating Mr 
l'etne scored with them first time out. Mr 
J uhan Day was the conductor, not :\lr Petne, 
and i\lr. Smith, of Hessle, was the professional 
teacher :\lr Smith after"ards took their 
young Quartettc party to an open contest held 
m the City !!all, Jiull, and wa.q awarded second 
pnze 1 n  strong competition Several parties 
from the \\'est Rtdmg took part . tlns was 
considered a fine aehte\ ement Thanks, sup­
porter, fur correction. 
Tarran's Waterloo Silver \Vorks' Band (under 
the veteraa �lr C .  Norman) have been out 
several times dunng February playmg for the 
Hull \\'.irslnp week They had a ful! complement 
out each time and thetr playmg was fully 
appreciated by all who heard them Are you 
thmkmg of Belle Vue, l\lr Norman ' 
New Holland Silver, with l\lr A J Bel! m 
charge, headed the parade dunng February 
arranged by the Committee of the Warship 
\Veek Several youngsters were seen m the 
band who had been trained durmg the wmter 
months by Mr Bell 
No new.s of \Vest Hull, Dnffield, F1lcy or 
Scarboro' bands Come, you Secretanes, send 
on a few !mes and keep your bands m the hmc-
hght. A!\DANl'E 
LANCASTER & DISTRICT 
Band news rather scarce Standfast \>,.orks 
are very qmct p1st now. I t  1s not pos.s1ble to 
get full rehearsals at present, so many of the 
men bemg on duty-H G , A l{ l-' ,  and Fire 
Guards, etc I hear Mr A Brownb1ll, the B M , 
has been asked to form a band of the J\ir Force 
Cadets lf  so, I wish hnn every success 
Lancaster S .  A. have had a very successful 
week-end, organised by :\taior Fenwick of the 
S .  •\ •\ Special items were rendere<l by Band­
master Darlington (trombone solos), Fleetwood, 
and piano accordion by Master H Brooks. 
MaJOr Fenw1ck's son, who was an S A  bands­
man pnor to JOming the Forces, is now top 
cornet m the Border Regiment 
Morecambe S A ,  under illr ):/'. J'nce, are still 
contmumg their open-air "ork and are looking 
fon\ard to Easter 
Morecambe Roro' are prachsmg for their 
engagement on the bandstands, etc. ,  and are 
hopmg: for fine weather for Easter. 
Sorry I have no new from Pilhng 
---
�'-GAUNT 
CORRESPONDENCE 
N Till: Kl>ITOR OP TH£ " 1RAU IAND Nl!Wi " 
BRASS BAND BROA.DCASTS 
DEAR Srn,-Here l a m  again after a bnef 
rest, but I h<we been actively watchmg for brass 
bands on the " Air " Of course, I manage to 
hear a few of them m my " off hours "-yes, l 
said " few," because they arc still few and far 
between and I fully agree with our fnend from 
the south "ho said the B B C  did not hke buss 
bands I foq;;et his name, but thank.s fnend for 
your grand letter. \Ve could do with a few 
more outspoken letters Hemembcr 1t 1s  our 
pnv1lege to cnbCL'W and grumble and 1!  you 
have followed my letters in this grand bands­
man's paper-the " Brass Band �ews "-you 
will have noticed my cnt1c1sm of the lack of 
brass bands on the wireless Again, let me say 
that we have the finest bras.s bands Ill the world 
and why the B B C  don't have more on the 
" Air " absolutely beats me To this there can 
only be one answer, the B B C. must not hke 
brass bands. I am ccrtam of tins \Vhat a p1ty1 
It was my only hobby u p  to a few weeks ago, 
when the band r belonged to disbanded for good 
( deeply regret to tell you this, because any­
thmg happening to brnss bands gives me a smk­
mg feeling and 1t 1s also depressing Yes, I am 
a brass bandsman to the core and l envy all 
other band chaps who can go to their practices 
each week Good luck, Pals, keep it up, you 
arc doing <t good 1 ob 
Did you hear the massed bands from London ) 
Grand, wasn't 1t ' J3ut not long enough. I 
enjoy every bras.s band on the " Alf, " but they 
are not on long enough \Ve get records on for 
thirty and forty-five mmutes and also the hated 
dance rot, so why not a longer penod for brass 
bands ? 
Oh 1 for the old days back agam when bands 
broadcast from U-:JO p m  until 8-0 p m  , with a 
smger m between or a choir Of course, we 
could do without a singer or choir and J USt leave 
the band to it In those days, when broad­
castmg with the band i belonged to, I have been 
away from home for eight hours, but we all 
cnioyed ourselves very much because it was our 
hobby an<l I contend 1t is worth the trouble 1f 
we g<lt a longer penod on the " Air " \Ve get 
symphony stuff on for an hour, and opera for 
two hours, so why not that p<:nod for brass 
bands ) 
\Veil, 1t is u p  to all brass bandsmen-and if 
you don't do anything about 1t, who will ) l 
will have more to say next time. so until then, 
the best of luck to all brass bands. 
" BRASS BANDSMAN " 
Wm�HT AND RouNn ' s  BRASS BAND NEws. APRIL I ,  1942 .  
SHEFFIELD NOTES 
I regret to have to rf'port the death of i\Ir 
J \crbert Cockmg, who died 011 h�bniary 22nd, 
after a short illness, though he lMd not enjoyed 
good health for some two year,; lie " as only 
40 years of age He was prmc1pal of the fi 1  m of 
�lcssrs Cockmg & Pace, runnmg the business of 
brass mstrument makers and repairers m 
Paradise Street, Sheffield .·\lso a good cornet 
player, ass1stmg most of the local band'> m Ins 
day-very obhgmg and willing to help when his 
services were desired A good natured and 
gemal soul, w1U1al (lhs partner, .\h H 
Pace, died some years ago ) He will be greatly 
missed as a vci y obhgrng and qmck repairer m 
t1111es of emergency-a reliable man m that 
respect ] he sympathy of all bandsmen and 
their fol!o"crs 1s expressed to his bcrc<wed wife 
and farmly nlr Cocking was mtcrred at 
Swallownest, near Shelhekl, where he resided. 
! loyland Town contmue to make good p10-
grcss m their efforts to improve their chances of 
sconng at the Belle \ ue contest m !11ay '\ 
good sho" ing should be made 1f enthus1a:;m and 
apphc<1t10n count for anythmg 1 :\kssrs 
1 licklmg <uld Foster put m earnest work as 
teachers 
Citadel S \ Band keep up to standard They 
arc gradually recovenng from the blow they 
received when their late bandmaster, ]llr 
l'llountam - a fine musician-composer - ,\,\S 
transferred to Bl<1ckpool '! he Citadel's faithful­
ness and smccnty should stand as an example 
to our other locals who remam, still, m ap,ithet1c 
state 
Fairey Aviation Band entertamed us hugely 
on i\larch 8th This latest adchtion to first-class 
band ranks has made truly wonderful progress 
m a comparatively short t1me-w1th the 
· ·  Mort1111er touch " !  
D}ke " vamshcd " on :\larch J :lth ou my set 
after a splendid commencement , up to 
" d1sappeanng " they were g1vmg a wonderful 
displ.iy, as said, 'Hth capital soloi:;ts and, 
"ithal, a bnlh<111t " p}rotcchmc display " 
-all clear, bnght <llld fluent 
Gnmethorpc. Carlton, and Creswell {Octettc) 
-all my near local bands-keep the flag flying, 
mamtaming a good st<1ndard of excellence Cres­
well octette, directed by .\lr .\loss, performed 
exuberantly and were all .1glow with musical 
vitality, allied to fine balance and blend 
Bnghouse gave us a good programme on 
March !.ith " 1th nch and resonant tone \\ell 
played mdeed though tune, truth to tell, 
wavered now and then Smart band ! 
Bickershaw Colliery on )farch Jflth gave a 
high-class display. \\'cl\ led by 1\lr \V Haydock, 
they even excelled themselves , performmg m a 
real masterly manner, exh1b1tmg almost pei feet 
control m all secttons (soloists and all ) ,  the 
whole bemg given with verve and sp1nt­
revelhng 111 their work ! 
The Tr<msport Band are still gomg well on 
the whole, despite the difhcult tunes Of course 
the engagements they secure arc an mcent1ve to 
maximum effort but the deternuned spint 1s 
there All  honour to the hand i\lr G Hespe, 
the conductor, is notlung 1f not enterpnsmg 
l hope my \Voodhouse fnends are keepmg m 
good musical health This band of the Cooks, 
the llancocks ,1nd the family l· orrest is one of 
the good old locaJ standards . ,md never satisfied 
unless kept busy by contests and other musical 
employment 
Mecrsbrook Brass are gomg ,1long very mcely, 
still sbckmg to rehearsals very well. l he 
young bO}S are gettmg on fine and they arc 
gomg to have a '\eek-mght rehearsal shortly. 
They extend an Ill• 1tat1on to any Bass Trombone 
player with !us own mstrument who requires a 
rehearsal They would be pleased for him to 
come along to the1r 11 Q , Hallamsh1re 1 lotel, 
\Vest Street, also Soprano player as well, on 
Sunday monnngs 
lt was grand to hear the rendermg of H 
Round's " Songs of England " by the Bnghousc 
and Ra.stnck , a \\elcomc change fiom the 
repetition of some pieces 
Rcmshaw are m rather a poor \\ay, only a few 
attendmg rehearsals \\/hat about tcachmg some 
boys, to create mterest, .\lr Argyle ) 
Barrow Hill have completed several engage­
ments and arc now devotmg much llme to the 
Belle \'ue lest piece " Poetic 1 anc1cs " rl1c 
piece will suit the band and Z\lr l\loss wil! have 
much scope for his artt�t1c touches 
The newly formed Boys' band at 13nmmgton 
are makrng good progress and are dorng a grand 
work for charity 
Eckmgton gave a concert 111 the Picture 
House for \\ ar�h1ps' \\ eek , the audience 
enjoyed the commumty smgmg accomparned l.Jy 
the band I hear the band are hard at work on 
the Belle Vue test-piece 
l\lr Richard Carter, late soprano of l lasland's 
gave a mce rendenng of \\. & R 's  " .\sh 
Grove " to a packed house at Grassmore I hear 
he 1s teachmg several buglers for the Gras:;more 
Ambulance Band 
Recreation, Impenal, Dannemora. Gnmes­
thorpe, Dmmngton, Aston, Ought1bndge, Stock­
bridge, Ecclesfield, Chapeltown, the Rotherham 
and d1�tnct band�, Darnall, .\ttcrcliffe. St 
Margaret's, and many others 1 may have missed, 
would only be domg a duty 1f  they \\OU\d j ust 
write statmg thelf present position and prospects 
Come along, friends , we desire no " unnatural 
dc,1ths " :\IENTOH 
CLYDESIDE NOTES 
quartette contests be band s own choice, and 
for full b<rnd contest, bands own choice from any 
iecogmzcd bra,;s band J Oumal , not to exceed 
twenty mmutes. \ enue, the Central llal\, 
Tollcross, Edmburgh, on l!t'.Hh September, 11142, 
at 4 p m  
\\'ell, the1e a1e concrete and dcfimte proposals 
demandmg the scnous coustderat1on of pro­
gressive bands everywhere. \\'ii! they receive 
the attcnuon and prompt reply courtesy rcqulfCS 
they should do :> But to contmue quoting the 
mmutes \fter careful consideration it was 
unammously agreed that, under the emergency 
powers granted at lhe Annual General l\!eetm!(, 
no rcgistratJOn of players 1s reqmred for bands 
competmg at the Edmburgh Chanbes' contest 
on tith J une, and the Glasgow (h,mt1cs contest 
on 2l)th J une , also that a player can only play 
for onr. band on day of contest lhis concession 
only to apply m the meaut1me to these two 
Ch,1nt1es' 1\S$oc1ations 
1 he financial pos1t1on havmg improved some­
what, the mdebtedness to the Secretary and 
Trrasutei in respect of arrears of salanes was 
reduced by £10 and £5 respectively, which still 
leaves a b,tlance due of £:IO, a habihty, I ' m  sure, 
all are anxious to wipe out at the earliest possible 
moment 
The suggestion to form a J um or sectJOn 1s one 
to mterest us all, for its mtroduchon would pro­
Hde a nursery and tram1ng ground from winch 
future bandsmen would qualify for Semor bands 
The matter will be more fully discussed at next 
meetmg of full executive So far as Boys' 
Bngade bands arc concerned, I'm afraid they 
could JO!ll only by pcrm1%1on of therr Council, 
or whatever their ruling body 1s called, because, 
�ery rightly, they keep a tight rem on the 
act1v1hcs of all comp,m1es, and nothmg 1s 
allowed to be done which 1s contrary to the letter 
.1nd spirit of the const1tuho11 of the llngade 
Let 1ne add that, "1thout havmg any knowledge 
of B B matters, I cannot see any reason why 
such permission would be withheld, and l hope 
the project will be brought to fnntion 
I sec lhe Glasgo" !'arks appropnate committee 
have decided by a narrow majority to have no 
music m the p.trks this summer They made a 
s11mlar dcci�ion last year "luch v.as happily 
overturned by the JMrent body, .ind one can only 
hope that a swular fate awaits this latest queer 
<lec1�1on. Does tlus body presume to anticipate 
the desire of the r,1tepaycrs that no bands should 
play in the parks, and that this snnplc pleasure 
should be dcmed them at the very time bnght, 
cheerful music would be most appropnate and 
acceptable ) Golf has been catered for on the 
pubhc courses all "mter, and will contmue to be 
nght throughout the year. Yery soon renms 
and Bowls will be m full swmg m the parks, and 
floral displays dcl1ghtmg our eyes Why not 
stop all these too, bec.mse " there's a war on " ' 
I a<lv1sc secrctanes of al! bands affected to make 
immediate approach to their respective members 
demanding that tins retrograde idea be nipped 
m the bud, and the help of all mterestcd people 
should also be sought, with the same end m view 
I ' l l  do my httle blt, m my own way, because l 
for one don't v.ant to be depnvcd of a simple 
pleasure winch hits my mmd, 1f  only for a little 
wlnle, away from thoughts of war and destruc­
tion, mto more elevatmg channels. 
A bnght bit of news has J USt come m from 
Clydebank. The " Burgh " band has agam 
been engaged to play m the Hoyal parks, 
London, for a week m July \Vhat ,1 contrast to 
the Glasgow Parks Committee attitude, and what 
an Object lesson to them if they can sec 1t \Viii 
somebody please tell them and gently lead them 
by the hand O• er the rough places ' 
'there's still that dearth of news from many 
bands, wluch is a matter for regret-m their o"n 
interest, not to mention the wider aspect of 1t 
\\ hy Jude your hght under a bushel ? 
I noticed a paragraph from Clydebank Ill our 
last issue mcluded 1n which "as the n1b1nat10n 
that they had one or two vacancies through 
men JOm111g ll ]\[ Forces No doubt amb1t10us 
players will not !et the chance shp of getting 
mto touch '"th tins, one of the re;:tlly ,1ct1ve 
bands of our chstnct LOCH LOMOND 
BRISTOL DISTRICT 
:\o letlcis have been received this month so 
that ne"s is rather spare. 
l�ishpmub B L , under i\lr 11 S Perry, turned 
out an excellent band on parade m support of 
the local area \\'arship \Yeck 1 hear there 
have been some quartette practices lately, so 
that they may hear of some de�e!opments by 
next month 1 wonder \\ hen we sha!l get 
another conte,,t locally ' \Vhenevcr one 1s 
" ithin reasonable distance ?.lr Perry's boys 
usual!y have a shot at 1l 
Met nlr George Lathem, hon st.'<::retary of 
Hadstock Silver. recently. There has been very 
htt1e done l11roughout the V.l!lter, but he expects 
the hand to turn out for \lfarship \\ cek durmg: 
t111s month Quartette practices are held and 
the boys, Harry Latchem and 'I ony Sims, are 
full up with opportunities to shmc at vanous 
functions 
l'easedown, under i\1r Dernck,are active now 
and agam, but l have beard nothmg of �lr Ted 
Cook's band, :\hd-Somer .Norton To\111, lately, 
while l'aulton Silver have disbanded until better 
days ,ire here 
Bandsm,m Bert Shorland, of the Somerset 
Light Infantry. is now pnnc1pal solo cornet 
with his battalion band and is studying theory, 
etc , under some good teachers. From what I 
l n  my report of the S A B A  n1eebng m last ha' e heard onr friends m the l•orces are thankful 
month's issue I committed a faux pas with rcga1d m many cases that they are bandsmen, "!nch 
to the respective length of sen·1ce given to the does not mean that they \\Oltld not do their duty 
Association by Messrs Alex<rnder and ll:ankine, if they '1crc not, but that the Service hie 1s 
when I gave the 1mpressmn that i\lr !{ankme, that much more plea�ant for bemg bandsmen. 
m having completed over forty years as treasurer, Albion Docky.1rd are conhnumg to keep 
was semor to l\lr Alexander .\ staltstical corres- active Ucside� canteen concerts, a lughly­
pondent has very kmdly mformed me th,1t the successful dance has been held, for which every 
reverse 1s the case, for i\lr 1\lexander " as ticket was sold A concert will be given some 
app-0mted secretary m 1 8119, and i\lr Jfankme bme this month, \1h1ch will be the band's ltrst 
first became treasurer three ye,us later . lit pubhc .1ppearance �lr :\hchael Softley, hon 
1 902 1 g!,1dly make the correction, because l secreta1y. says that comet players arc still 
believe Ill giving honour where 1t ts due I needed, prmcipally, though others may apply 
would agam congratulate the!;C two gentlemen He also v. 1 shrx.I to thank l'llr /\ E Smith, the 
on their wonderful partnership, surely u111que vcter<rn bandmaster of l{mg:sv.uod Evangel, for 
m brass band c1rc!es, and I ti ust the associat10n Ins kmdness m sending along a parcel of music, 
will be pnvilcged to have their services for .l " Inch 1s very much appreciated by the band 
long tune yet O"ing to the a!mistry of Labour control new 
The Executive have had their first meetmg players are very difficult to get, so that cons1der­
of the year and got down to contest and other .1ble 1mport.mce must he attached to the 
arrangements \\'1th regard to the former the learners' class. 1he band offic1als, hov.evcr, 
first step 1s the cuculation of a questionnaire appreciate these difficulties and are content, at 
on similar Imes to last year's !!ere 1t 1s - present, to " hasten slowly." 
( 1 )  Is your band able to contest as ,1 full Kmgs"ood Evangel $tt!l keep gomg and liave, 
band > what might be termed, " open house " to any 
(2) Arc they able to contest as a septette, handsmcn on practice nights or Sundays, and 
and i f  so, how many parties will take quite a number belongmg to other bands turn 
part > u p  to enioy themselves at lhe$e " pre v.ar " 
(3) Are they able to contest as a quartette, practices 
and if so, how many parties will take I h<we heard nothmg- of F1shponds Argyle or 
part ) Bnstol East Temperance lately, although a 
All replies to the three pomts to be sent to number of players from each are m Home Guard 
Secretary not later th<rn l 2th April. Providmg I bands which is, I suppose, as much as one can sufficient favourable replies are secured 1t was manage 111 these tunes of little leisure. agreed that the music for the septette and WESTEHN BOO�l. 
BIRMINGHAM & DISTRICT 
I am very pleased to welcome Mr S .  T 
Bennett, the gemal hon. secretary of the City 
of Coventry Band, as the new delegate for general 
Nc" s and Propaganda for the Birmmgham and 
Distnct Band Assocmt10n, .md I am sure 
their mterests m all matters of Bands and 
l\lus1c could not be placed mto more capable 
hands , I trust that he will fill this pos1hon for 
a long time to come Sorry, last month l made 
the error of creditmg i\lr i\lurray, the chairman 
of the City Band. as bemg their hon secretary, 
and I hope i\lr :\lurray and �!r Bennett \\Jl! 
<1ccept my humble ap-0logy 
On �larch 7th, the Blf!ningh,1m Association 
held a meetmg at the Crown Hotel, Corporation 
Street, the chair bemg occupied by �lr. Bntt,m. 
of Langley. through the ,1bsence of i\lr I. Pcrnn. 
\\ho, I hear, has been 11!  for several weeks. It 
'�as decided to proceed with the Slow nlelody 
Contest to be held m the 8nstol Street Schools, 
Birm111gham, on Saturday, Apnl 25th. at 5 p m  
The adjudication \\ Il l  be m the capable hand.s of 
Mr. Roland Davis, of Ammgton, and a very 
pleasant evcnmg 1s p1om1scd to all \\ho attend 
The schools are only five mmutes walk from 
New Street Statton, and all roads from the City 
centre lead you to J3nslol Street It is hoped 
for the Contest to be concluded m the daylight, 
and I promise you a mce moonlight night for 
your return journey home Don't forget the 
date, lads, and let us see a packed room to 
encourage the Jumors "ho one day will take our 
places and perhaps do better than we have done 
I am asked to say that there \\lll be l"o 
Sections at the Contest : one for Boys under 
16 years, entrance fee Sixpence, and an Open 
Section for .\ssoc1at1on '1\lembers. entrance fee 
One Sh11!mg. Pianoforte accompamment "ill 
be optional 
I'he Feder<ltion of Brass Bands will hold their 
Annual :\leetmg on Saturday, Apnl 1 8th, m 
London, and the Birmmgham 1\ssoc1at10n have 
appomted :\lr Harry Heyes and illr Wilham 
Keddle, the hon setretary, to <1ttcnd m the 
mtcrcst of our local Association. 
City of Coventry will be broadcastmg agam 
on the Sunday evenmg of Apnl 1 9th, and I trust 
all their friends " 11\ hsten to the contmucd 
improvement made by this combmat10n I am 
afraid that ov.mg to further curtailment m 
travelling facilities, this Band '\ill not be able 
to accept al! the engagements that " ere expected, 
but v. di have to concentrate their energies more 
on Park engagements for at least this season 
This 1s a good one. I ha\e 1ust been asked 1f 
T can give any mformatton of the whereabouts 
of the " Elephant," "hich at one time could be 
found Ill the Saltley district \Veil, I don't know, 
but perhaps one of my friends can supply the 
reqmred mformation. There \\US some talk of 
" Death Cards " bemg sent out, but l don't 
knov. 1f the " Corpse " was tl11s " Giant " of 
former days 
\\'hat are the Bands doing ,\bout the B1rmmg­
ham Parks ) lf  you take this year \Hth your 
" eyes " open, you can't expect to get any 
consideration m the future Why don't all 
Hands mute their forces and approach the 
Park$ Committee as one body ) They have no 
excuse to offer, they are w1lhng to nsk a loss 
on a nme "eeks' season of drama in the Parks 
for this season, after makmg <t large loss "ith 
their experiment last year. :\"ow. you Associa­
tion officials, get crackmg , if you neglect your 
Bands your Association " ill  melt a"ay \Jke 
butter m the sun. \Vho will take up the g<rnntlet 
for such a 11ob!e cause ? OLD BRUM 
TYNESIDE NOTES 
)!any bands around the Tyne have been busy 
helpmg m vanous parades and concerts for the 
\Varships \Yeck, and most of them gave a good 
show cons1denng the hard tunes they have gone 
through-\\ hat with the loss of players who arc 
called to the Colours, overtime, etc , which 
makes iehears.1ls nearly nnposs1ble However, 
they have left a good 1mprcs�ion, and done then 
bit to make a success m the various places 
Hackworth Colliery, I am pleased to learn, 
have arranged Solo and Quartctte contests to 
take pi.ice on Easter Saturday, .\pnl 4th 
Solo contest, own choice , Quartette, the choice 
of No 18 and JI) set of Quartettes by \V & K 
l\lr G Mather, their b<u1dmaster, is the 
ad1ud1cator 1 also hear they have had a11 audi­
tion for the Air. 
Hartley :\lam Col11enes, l learn, are busy 
with Quartette parties for Backworth Band­
master Hootland can show you the way, and 1t 
'\\ill keep a little interest for the players 
Burradon Coll1c1y still have g:ood rehearsals 
under Bandmaster \Velch l shall not be sur­
prised to find two sets from this comb111at1on at 
the Hackworth event, abo a few soloists 
Bcdlmgton Colhenes are still busy every 
Sunday evemng, givmg pro;::r.imrues of music 
to the troops I am sorry to learn their Band­
master, Mr \Vm Farrall, cannot al"ays attend 
owmg to other busmcss, and motors cannot go 
without petrol , however, this band have made 
much sacnfice and have pht}ed a grand part for 
over t" o years for the troops 
)forth Seaton are rather quiet at present, but 
I am informed that Bandmaster Bond is busy 
"1th learners' elas�cs, wluch 1s a good idea, and 
I know th<1y ha�e found a g:ood few players from 
these youngsters m days gone l.Jy 
Cowpen and Crofton, [ hear, may become a 
Home Guard band for the duration of the war 
Now, Bandmaster Gowton, surely we will see 
you with a few p<irties at the Backworth contest 
along '\1th a few sol01sts, scemg 1t 1s -0n your 
doorstep 
.Ke"castle Tr,rnsport are gt\ mg their two 
annual concerts for the workmen and thelf 
ladies m Apnl, Bandmaster l·arra\l bemg m 
charge I am mformcd their new manager IS 
very niuch mterested 1n b<rnds and some good 
results will no doubt be sho\1n after the war 1s 
over Kow, Secretary Al!eu, keep the men 
mterested I 
Harton Colliery have had an aud1t10n for the 
Air \\'ell, there LS plenty of room for a few 
programmes \lllh more Durham and Northum­
hcrland bands .Now, Secretary Atherton, will 
you have )Our Quartette parties at Backworth ) 
lfa\ensworlh Colliery are dmng well "1th their 
league eng<1gements, and I he,1r thay !lave had 
an aud1tmn \1 ith a view to g1vmg a programme 
on the A.tr 
Burnhope Colliery, I .im sorry to report, have 
lost thetr talented bandmasler, :\lr J Johnson. 
who, after a short illness, has p.issed aw<1y, 
Bandsmen from South Aloor, Crookha!l, Consett, 
Stanley, ,md Annf1eld P!am attended the 
funeral Bandsmen send their deepest sympathy 
to lns sorrowmg wife and f.:umly 
(hopwell Colliery are havl!lg good rehearsals 
under Bandmaster Dixon, and l \1 ill not be at 
all surpnsed to find a couple of Quartette parties 
attendmg the Uack\1orth contest 
S II & \\ H \\'.)llsend Slupyard are still 
havmg fairly good rehearsals Ill spite of their 
players havmg to work a good amount of over­
time on the ships to beat l l 1tler's gang I hear 
they have two Quartette parties rehearsmg m the 
lunch hour to try and help the Backworth event. 
Crookhall are busy and are kept mterested by 
their Durham League engagements and concerts, 
etc Mr J Stobbs, their bandmaster, is workin)? 
hard for tlus comblllatJon. 
Coxlodgc are still ploddmg along J\I r J 
Welch and Secretary Thompson are keen to keep ��� 1�;k!���� , What about a <,Juartette party 
.\low, Bands, what about sending to the Par!. 
comrmttces and asking them to have band per­
formances, St.>clllg you have done so we!l for 
\Varslups \\ecks > I learn Gosforth are havrng. 
Bands as usual, so why not other l'arks ) 
PI·. rRON ! U S  
-----­
CLEVELAND NOTES 
l am sorry to report the death of �lr J \\'1lson� 
bandmaster of .\hddlesborough Boro' I knew 
that he had been m bad health fo quite a while 
lie was !aid to rest on March !•Ith His loss will 
be a hard knock to the Horo' Band. J have 
always found him \\llhng to do lus ixlst for all 
bandsmen that came under !us baton \Vhat a 
grand chap he was ! 
Dorman's Home Guard v.ere qUJte busy 
dunng Warship \\leek Ill the Eston d1stnct 
They gave a good coucert and also played for 
the comic football match J hear they had a 
few of Cargo Fleet players with them 1 hke 
that spmt of hclpmg each other m these hard 
times l m �ure :\lr Dawson, the bandmaster ot 
Cargo Fleet \\'orks, 1s only too willing to help 
other bands when he can 
.\l<1l!eable Home Guard arc still workmg hard 
to get to the top of the tree I heanl them on 
parade the other day and their playmg was qmte 
good and smart. fhe troops tlunk qmte a Jot 
of their band boys 
Mr Dawson 1s having qUJte a busy time smce 
he took over the Cargo l'leet \\'orks band. 1 
have good reports of thcH playmg at Ma1esbc 
Picture House for \Vest I !artlepool \Varsh1p 
\Yeck I heard the remark passed " This 1s 
Blackhall the second " �lr Dawson had qUJte a 
few years under his father after leavmg the 
famous St J-11lda's band, and will try Ins be,,t 
to keep the name good Good luck to you ' 1 
see you had yum Quartette party and lad}" 
soloist booked for a big Salvata.m Army concert 
111 Mtddlesborough on �larch 2:1rc\, also at the 
\Vorks club and one or two E N S /\ concerts 
m between This band are domg a lot of work 
for the troops 
\\ e had a •1:;1t to nliddlesborough on the 7th 
of the Dutch Netherlands band They were 
very good. I nouced quite a number of bras,,. 
players m the band TIULBY 
WORCESTERSHIRE NOTES 
Bretforton \'11lagc ha\·e been !l!t rather badly 
by men leavmg for the Forces, but ha\ e a class 
of boys m tramlllg to keep up the band strength 
Dudley S A  sent a quartctte party to Banbury 
S :\ for special services recently under the 
leadership of :\lr Snelling, bandmaster 
Cradley Heath S A. have lost their band 
Colour-Sergeant, <ilso the b.md Secretary, to 
the Forces The band still play \\ell and keep 
u p  thelf numbers The bandmaster (Mr J oe 
Bloomer) had a nasty fall m December and "as 
unable to carry on his duties for some weeks , 
his deputy, .\fr J ack Bloomer, very ably led 
the band m his absence 
The Birmmgham Hand ,\ssoc1<1tion held a 
meeting recently and was proimsed support for 
their Solo contest for adults and boys on Apnl 25, 
by the fo!lowl!lg bands .\letropol1tan, City of 
Coventry, Sankey's \\'orks, Langley, \\'es 
Bromwich Boro', Coleshtll, and K1ddcrmmster 
the treasurer of the last band (Bandsman V.'t 
Bettndge, K S  L I ) was marncd recently to 
l\hss Ivy \Valker , he has been in the Forces 
two years \Ve wish them at! the best m their 
new hfe. This young man should improve m 
his play111g under i\lr \V l:. Davidson, A.R C M  
Langley's Annual �lcetmg was held recently, 
.md the plea�mg new� that the band was now 
free from debt, and had a small balance in han(\ 
was announced The Committee was re elected 
r 11  bloc, <md �lr A P I lands, J P ,  \\aSappomted 
permanent President 
A lme from :\1r Hay S Jones, P1!1owel! Silver 
Prize, bnngs the news that the band are getting 
.i!ong very v.cl!, and ha\C 1 ust had a very busy 
week m connection with the local \Varship 
Week Tlus band are lucky enough to be able 
to report that they can almo�t ma1ntam their 
peace-time performance \\ 1th the exception o f  
t h e  y o u n g  boys, a l l  t h e  bandsmen a r e  miners 
·Members of such well-known and J U Stly famous 
bands as Besses and Baxendale's, who have 
come m contact with P1llowell smce JOllllng' 1 1  :\f Forces ha\ e expressed su1 pnse that such 
a fine village band exists The financial side of 
the band IS very good, the b.dance bcmg well 
on the nght side Best " 1shes to all those 
energeuc workers connected with P1!Jowell 
HONOUR llHJGllT 
Brass Bana Cont�sts. 
BELLE VUE MAY FESTIVAL 
The Twelfth Annual 
BRASS BAND FESTIVAL 
WILL Bl-: HELD AT 11!E 
Zoolo�ical Gardens, Belle Vue, 
On SATURDAY, l\IAY 16th. 
Three Sectmns, v1z : -
CLASS A Test piece, Ballet Music from 
" \\'ilhan1 reI J , "  Ross1m 
CLASS B--C .  Test-piece "Gems of Melody, • 
No ! , Liszt 
CLASS D Tt"st-piece " Poetic Fancies," 
\ltchel Lauvcnt 
Good Pnzcs and Specials 
Full particulars from -
The Contest Secretary, 
B E L L E  V U E  ( Manchester) LTD., 
Zoological Gardens, 
Belle Vue, Manchester 12 .  
W EST R I D I N G  B RASS B A N D  SOCI ETY 
The above Society will hold a Brass Iland 
Contest at Clcckheaton, m the Town Hall, 011 
Easter Saturday, Apnl 4th, 1 94l!.  lhroo 
Sections Te&t pieces . First section, " Robm 
l l ood " (\V & R ) , second section, " A Souvemr 
of the Opera " (\\' & H ) , third section, 
" Wa1s1de Scenes " (\V & H ) .\djudicators 
wanted 
hill particulars from the Secretary, l\lr. II 
Dav, 5 lligh Street, Gawthorpe, Osst"tt, Yorks 
D U R H A M  C O U N T Y  B RASS B A N D  
LEAG U E .  
Brass Ilancl Cont�st, Wh.
1t :\lond,1y, i\lay 25th, 
m \Vharton Park I hrce Sections, also Septette 
Section Test-piece for Second Section " Em1ha" 
(W. & H )  
Secret.try-Mr A T .  JA1'11ES, 7 Hawthorn 
Terrace, Durham. 
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